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Borough looking to address ongoing water
issue in town
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Mayor Matt Doherty discussed the current discolored water problem in town after one Belmar
resident affected by the issue brought it up at the April 17 meeting.

For the past several years, some borough residents have been experiencing discolored water.

“It’s not in any one set area, but it’s not the entire town,” Mayor Doherty said after the meeting about those
areas affected.

The water issue around town has been ongoing for several years, but has been exacerbated by the chemical
change NJ American Water Company made in June 2012, according to the mayor.

In June 2012, NJ American Water Company switched the chemical it uses to treat its water from chlorine to
chloramine.

NJ American Water Company supplies water to the borough during the winter months.

The water, while not aesthetically appealing, is safe to drink, Mayor Doherty said.

“To be honest, I wouldn’t drink it,” he said.

A temporary solution to the water issue will come on May 15 when the borough
switches from NJ American Water Company to using its own wells to supply water to
residents.

Once the switch is made, Mayor Doherty said, the borough feels the water problems
will not happen because the same chemicals are not used.

While this should help, it will not permanently alleviate the problem.

The permanent solution, Mayor Doherty said, is replacing the aging pipes in areas affected by the water issue.

The only section of town that has been addressed is 13th Avenue, which Mayor Doherty said “is probably the
worst.” The water mains and laterals have been replaced, clearing up the water issue there. Currently, the
sewers are being replaced and the road is being repaved.

The pipes in other areas of town that have been affected by the water issue also need to be replaced, but “it
comes down to money,” Mayor Doherty said.

According to Colleen Connolly, borough administrator, the borough is always pursuing water infrastructure
grants to do what it had done on 13th Avenue.

Ms. Connolly said the next expected area to have its water infrastructure improved will be Rhode Island Point,
which is the southwestern section of town near Maclearie Park.
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